
MID STATES HORSE SHOWS - 2023 FALL OUTREACH

Horse- Show Name Color Breed

Horse- Barn Name (If Applicable) Sex Ht Age

USEF Sire Dam Estimated Arrival Date and Time

Name Name on Card Rider 1:

Address Number/Type

Phone number Expires CSC Zip Rider 2:

Tax ID Signature Class Fee Per class/SectionOffice/Facility Fee* $25.00

$20.00Late Fee * $25.00Inherent risks of domestic animal activities include, but shall not be limited to: USHJA Fee (If Outreach Only) $2.00Horse/Tack Stall: $175.00

(2) The unpredictability of a domestic animal’s reaction to such things as sounds, suddenmovement and unfamiliar objects, persons or other animals; $200.00(3) Certain hazards such as surface and subsurface conditions;(4) Collision with other domestic animals or objects, and $50.00Horse/Tack Day Stall* $30.00Jump-Out / Day* $30.00

$75/day
Baby Green $35/dayCredit Card Charge: 3%

TOTAL ENCLOSED
OWNER (Name, Address, Phone, Email) TRAINER (Name, Address, Phone, Email) RIDER 1 (Name, Address, Phone, Email) RIDER 2 (Name, Address, Phone, Email)

USEF ASPCA USEF ASPCA USEF ASPCA USEF ASPCA

Nationality Nationality Nationality Nationality

DOB Age Status DOB Age Status DOB Age Status DOB Age Status

Owner Signature Trainer Signature Rider 1 Signature Rider 2 Signature

Emergency Contact Emergency Contact Emergency Contact Emergency Contact

Horse/Tack Stall: 1 Day/Night *(5) The potential of a participant to act in a negligent manner that may contribute to injury to the participant or others, such as failing to maintain control over the domestic animal or not acting within such participant’s ability.Neither the MSHS, LLC, INHJA, MHJA or the NIEC., the sponsor beneficiary, show grounds, show grounds owners, show committee or show management or their respective officers will be liable for 1) injuries sustained in any way to exhibitors, spectators, sub contractors or employees; 2) any article of any kind or nature that may be lost, destroyed, stolen or injured in any manner – although every precaution will be undertaken to protect the property of the exhibitors; 3) Any loss or damage that may occur to any horse on the grounds.  Every horse entered for competition will be under the control of the horse show management.  By participating in the show in any way, to include spectator, exhibitor, rider, trainer, agent, or employee or agent of any of the above agree to hold the Quail Run Horse Centre, Inc., the owners and their officials, the beneficiary, the directors, employees and agents harmless for any injury or loss suffered during or in connection with the show whether or not such injury or loss resulted directly or indirectly from the negligent acts or omissions of said officials, directors, employees or agents of the show, the beneficiary.  It shall be a condition of entry that each exhibitor shall hold this horse show blameless for any loss or accident to his horse(s), employee(s) or equipment which may occur from sickness, fire or otherwise.

Non-Stabled Horse, grounds/schooling fee (if available)
*Prices are per horse, IF doing Outreach and/or Academy only or 

schooling
By signing I agree to be bound by all applicable MSHS rules and all terms and provisions of the Prize List. Closing Date: August 30, 2023

WARNINGWarning: Under Iowa law, a domesticated animal professional is not liable for damages suffered by, an injury to or the death of a participant resulting from the inherent risks of domesticated animals activities, pursuant to Iowa code chapter 673. You are assuming inherent risks of participating in this doemesticated animal activity. Medic Fee/Schooling Fee*
LIABILITY/LOSS

(1) The propensity of a domestic animal to behave in ways, i.e. running, bucking, biting, kicking, shying, stumbling, rearing, falling or stepping on, that may result in an injury, harm or death to persons on or around them; After Closing Date, Horse/Tack Stall 

Make Checks Payable to MSHS, LLC PO BOX 549, Elkhorn, NE 68022
Horse Details

Stable with/Barn Associated with

Prize Recipient Credit Card Classes
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